
Home Learning Grid – Week 8 
 

Maths Science English 
Arithmetic 

15 minutes - Times table Rockstars 

 Two worksheets with mixed questions 

 Online arithmetic games:  Please click on 
the link and play : flabbergasted and fizz 
buzzer 

 https://www.transum.org/Software/Game/  

 Make sure you write up your germination 
experiment. Which conditions did the 
seeds germinate? So what do seeds need to 
germinate? Can you link this with real life? 

 Draw and label parts of a flower. You can 
take apart a real flower and stick the parts 
in your book. This week’s spellings links 
with this task. 

Reading 
15 minutes of quiet reading/reading to an adult 

 Comprehension task on VE day. 
Writing 

 Follow the link for this week’s and next 
week’s task. To save printing you can 
write answers in your book.  

 https://www.talk4writing.co.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/Y5-Maria-Rhi.pdf 

Reasoning 
 This week we will be looking at 

Translation. The link below can help 
explain what Translations are (sliding a 
shape to a new place) 

 https://www.thenational.academy/online
-classroom/year-5/maths#subjects   

 Lots of worksheets to do 
  

 
Purple tasks should be completed EVERY 

DAY. 
 

The rest of the tasks need to be 
completed over the course of the week 

in the exercise book provided (when 
necessary). 

 
Class chat on Friday 11:00 am using 

Google meet. Just go on to classroom and 
follow the link. 

SPAG 
Look back over the spellings in your planner, choose 

a week and revise those spellings.  

 This week’s spellings: carpel, stigma, ovary, 
stamen, filament, anther, sepal, pollination, 
fertilisation, observation. Read, cover, write, 
check then use them in a sentence. 

 Use this website to practise modal verbs 
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znd2

6v4 

Other subjects 
 Make sure you are doing some exercises. This term we would have been doing: athletics, cricket, tennis and rounders. 
 Don’t forget to practice your violin using Charanger. 
 For computing make my space invaders game. Worksheets at front office if you can’t see them well on the web. 
 Hums. A census is taken every 10 years. Can you find the 1901 census of Thurston and compare it to today? 

 
 
 

Only a few pupils have handed in electronic work to either Google classroom or my email 
(mr.rushbrook@thurstonprimary .net) 
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